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• What is WASC?
• What is accreditation?
• Why is WASC important to NPS and you?
• WASC timeline
• How can you be involved?
• WASC visiting team roster
• NPS contacts
3What is WASC?
Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges 
– 1 of 6 regional accreditation bodies 
recognized by US Department of Education
– WASC Commission for Senior Colleges and 
Universities accredits > 161 
colleges/universities (baccalaureate and 
above), including NPS
– Promotes the welfare, interests, and 
development of education in the Western 
Region -- California, Hawaii, Guam, and the 
Pacific Basin
4What is accreditation?
Accreditation is the process of external 
quality review used in higher education to 
scrutinize colleges, universities, and 
higher education programs for quality 
assurance and quality improvement   
Source: Council for Higher Education Accreditation 
(2001)
5Why is accreditation important?
• Required by NPS’ enabling legislation (Title 
10)
• Happens every 10 years 
• Is a multi-year, campus-wide process
• External review examines the quality and 
value of NPS degree against regional and 
national standards
• Means NPS diploma is highly valued in the 
outside job market as well as in the military
6Why is accreditation important?
• Provides opportunity for self-study, evaluation 
and improvement at the institutional level
• Evaluates NPS’ capacity to support the 
academic enterprise and learning 
outcomes 
• Evaluates NPS’ academic rigor and overall 
educational effectiveness
• Note: WASC does not accredit programs 
or Schools (discipline-specific bodies like 
AASCB, ABET, and NASPPA do that)
7Timeline
• 1999:  Previous visit -- NPS accredited 
• 2006:  NPS Institutional Proposal -- plans and 
themes for re-accreditation process
• 2008:  Capacity and Preparatory Review
• 2009: 11-13 March -- WASC Team onsite visit 
to interview faculty, students, and staff about 
NPS’ capacity to support academics
• 2010:  Educational Effectiveness Review 
• 2011:  WASC makes re-accreditation decision
8Capacity and Preparatory Review
• NPS’ capacity (infrastructure, finances, 
policies, and procedures) to support 
academics evaluated against 4 WASC 
standards:
– 1:  Defining institutional purposes and 
ensuring educational objectives
– 2: Achieving educational objectives through 
core functions 
– 3: Developing and applying resources and 
organizational structures to ensure 
sustainability 
– 4:  Creating an organization committed to 
learning and improvement
9Capacity and Preparatory Review
• NPS’ capacity (infrastructure, finances and 
support) to support academics related to 
NPS’ self-selected themes:
– Theme 1:  Strategic planning for the next 
centennial
– Theme 2:  Integrating a campus-wide 
program of continuous improvement
– Theme 3:  Supporting an evolving academic 
enterprise
NPS Themes
NPS Proposal CPR Description
Strategic planning for the next NPS centennial
NPS anticipates the following outcomes from this inquiry:
•Defined planning that incorporates opportunity for 
stakeholder input at appropriate and frequent intervals
•Resource allocation linked to planning
•An updated strategic plan
•A communication strategy and plan
Strategic Planning
•Creation of plan:  SWOT / Fac-Staff survey / drafts / stakeholders
•SPC established and meeting quarterly
•Drives resource allocation / annual report
Communications Strategy
•For collaboration and alignment
•Update NPS / NPS in Review / NPS in the News
Integrating a campus-wide program
of continuous improvement
NPS anticipates the following outcomes from this inquiry:
•The development of a more robust system of 
assessments and feedback to provide a more complete 
picture of effectiveness and an integrated framework for 
aligning resources to improve quality.
•A Faculty Development program that enables faculty to 
tap into the full system of assessments and understand 
how to improve student learning.
•Enhancements to current assessment tools and 












•Student surveys, focus groups, interviews
•Ad hoc student input – NPS culture, AAs & POs 
Advancing EE
•Learning Assessments Task Force
•AD hoc EE group
•WASC EE survey
•Benchmark Initiatives: Best Practices / EE Projects
Faculty Development Initiatives:
•Faculty R&R  /  9MM
•Fac Dev Programs:  Courses (Compass, ITL), Workshops, Consultation
Supporting an evolving academic enterprise
NPS anticipates the following outcomes from this inquiry:
•The development and implementation of comprehensive 
service support assessment tools
•The development and implementation of performance 
metrics for the major administrative support areas
•Applying benchmarking information from a group of peer
institutions
•Development and adoption of an external review process 
for major administrative areas
Business Processes




•Financial Systems (F6) 
Ongoing Efforts:
•Performance metrics / Peer university analysis / Climate survey – EOO
•Surveys:  Student , Alumni  /  Administrative area external reviews
11
Campus Involvement
• Faculty, student and staff participation on 
WASC Steering Committee 
• Ongoing opportunities to review and 
comment on data, documents, and 
information 
– NPS Intranet ÆWASC Accreditation
– Update NPS
– In Review
• Ongoing discussions about academic 
issues among: faculty, students, program 
officers, sponsors, campus leaders, and 
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Expectations
• Familiarize yourself with CPR Report, 
Appendices, data portfolio, and related 
documents on the NPS Intranet
• Respond to a future bulk email that will 
invite you to provide confidential 
comments to WASC about academic
issues (i.e., not parking, housing costs, 
etc.)
• Note:  WASC is not an “inspector general” 
team; they evaluate support for high 





• During onsite WASC Team visit:
– Team members may do random walk across  
campus and ask anyone about NPS’ self-
study themes or other areas of interest to the 
Team
– Participate if invited to meet with the Team 
– Participate in special events if requested to do 
so
– Note:  WASC Team determines the groups 
and participants with whom they meet (but 
NPS does make recommendations)
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WASC Visiting Team
• Dr. Mary Lyons (USNR, retired), Chair
– President, University of San Diego
• Dr. Linda Buckley, Assistant Chair
– Associate Vice President for Academic Planning and 
Educational Effectiveness, San Francisco State University
• Ms. Sharon La Voy
– Director of Assessment, University of Maryland, College Park
• Ms. Meredith Michaels
– Vice Chancellor for Planning and Budget, University of 
California, Santa Cruz
• Dr. Brad Osgood
– Professor of Electrical Engineering, Stanford University
• Dr. Earl H. Potter III (USCG, retired)
– President, St. Cloud State University
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Questions?
• Dr. Doug Moses, x 3218
Co-Chair WASC Steering Committee
• Dr. Rob Dell, x 2853
Co-Chair WASC Steering Committee
• Ms. Eleanor Uhlinger, x 2343
Chair CPR Task Force




Confidential Email for Feedback
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